2018 District 27-AA Volleyball
Rules and Regulations
Brazos, Damon, Flatonia, Louise, Prairie Lea, Shiner, Waelder, Weimar
Weimar is the District Chair

1. Varsity matches will be 3-out-of-5 games. Junior Varsity matches will be 2-out-of-3 games. The first
match of the evening will begin at 5:00pm, others to immediately follow. Mutual agreement between
the two playing coaches can determine a change in game time. Friday matches VARSITY will start first
at 4:00pm (Brazos and Damon games on a Friday will start at 4:30 due to officials travel time). If you
have 3 teams Fresh/JV will play immediately following in 2 different gyms. If there are 2 teams JV will
immediately follow the varsity match, unless coaches have come to a mutual agreement prior. ALL 2A
VARISTY DISTRICT GAMES WILL COUNT TOWARDS (Brazos, Flatonia, Louise, Shiner, and Weimar)
OVERALL DISCTRICT RECORD. ALL 1A VARSITY DISTRICT GAMES WILL COUNT TOWARD (DAMON,
PRAIRIE LEA, AND WAELDER) DISTRICT RECORD. For JH matches: start time is 5:00p. Order for JH
matches is as follows: 7B, 8B, 7A, 8A. “B” games will be played first. JH “B” teams will play 2 games to
25; no third set. JH “A” teams will play 2-out-of-3 games with the 3rd set for the “A” teams going to 15.
2. All games must have two certified officials present for a Varsity match to be played. It is the
responsibility of the home team to acquire two officials for Varsity matches. If the officials do not
show, for whatever reason, the match will be rescheduled on the next available date at the original
gym site. In the event only one official is present, teams upon MUTUAL CONSENT may play. If both
teams do not agree, the match will be rescheduled on the next available date at the original gym site.
For JH matches: Host school will provide officials for match.(Must be an ADULT)
3. Gate prices for High School Matches will be $5.00 adults, and $3.00 students. For JH matches $3.00
adults and $2.00 students. Admitted Free: uniformed cheerleaders, sponsors, bus drivers and those
with a district 27-AA pass. Those presenting a TGCA, THSCA, and a SR Citizen pass shall be good for
admitting two persons to that event. (25 Passes will be given to each school to hand out.)
4. The All-District Meeting will be held on October 24, 2018 in Weimar 9:00 am in the Weimar
Cafatorium, or at the next available date thereafter.
5. There will be a PAPF approval meeting on August 2nd, 2018 at 10:00am in Weimar at the HS Library.
6. The coaches will select the following for All-District Honors:
Most Valuable Player
Setter of the Year
Offensive Player of the Year
Defensive Player of the Year
Defensive Specialist of the Year
Newcomer of the Year
8- First Team All- District for 2A and 6 for 1A
8-Second Team All- District for 2A and 6 for 1A
Honorable Mention
Academic All District (90> for First 6 weeks)

*All honors will be voted on by the head coaches of the district (except Honorable Mention).Please DO NOT
include 1A stats when voting on 2A awards. 1A will not include 2A stats when voting on 1A awards.
Honorable Mention will be at each head coach’s discretion. Academic All District will be for players who have
a 90 average or above in all of their classes for the FIRST SIX WEEKS.
7. Warm-up will be 6-4-4-2 for Varsity matches. Warm-up balls and water will be provided by the HOME
TEAM.
8. For all Varsity matches, there MUST be 2 adults at the scorers tables at all times. The libero tracker
may be a high school student or manager. ONLY THE INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE ACTUALLY WORKING
WILL BE ALLOWED AT THE SCORER’S TABLE.
9. Failure to show up to a match or showing up late to a match (without letting the host schools know)
will result in a forfeit by the absent team. Failure to inform the host school of a cancellation in subvarsity/varsity matches will result in the visiting team being financially responsible for the officials. The
district has decided that being 20 minutes late for a game without prior notification will cost that team
game 1 of the match. Being 30 minutes late without prior notification will result in a forfeit by the
absent team.
10. Discontinued Games – in the event a volleyball game must be discontinued due to an emergency, then
an alternate regulation court acceptable to the game officials shall be used to complete the game on
that same date.
a. It shall be the responsibility of the home team to arrange for the alternate site. Should no site
be available on the same date, then the game shall be completed within that week at the
original host site.
b. If on team refuses to play, it will be a forfeit by that team.
11. Bad weather – If a game is cancelled because of bad weather or public disaster, the game must be
made up on the first available playing date at the original host site.
12. Please have all cheerleaders stay behind their team for the entire match. When a team switches sides
please have the cheerleaders do so as well.
13. Music will be allowed during Warm-up Time.
14. An administrator should be present at all matches.
15. Home team Coaches need to email game results to the District Chair (Weimar) on the night of or the
following day in order to keep an update of district standings. Please email all score F,JV, and V to
amachicek@weimarisd.org
16. District Certification is October 28, 2017.
17. KEEPING OF STATS- The coaches from each of the district schools decided that in fairness for all-district
picks, stats need to be kept consistently by all teams.
KILLS- Any Hit or Tip that results in a point
ASSIST- Any Set or Pass that leads to a kill
DIG- Picking up ANY ATTACK (hit or tip) - NOT FREEBALLS

BLOCK- Any time you prevent the opponent from sending the ball over the net that results in a
point.
ACE- Any serve that directly results in a point (even if the opposing team shanks the ball to the
stands)

18. At the end of the season, teams tied for first place will be declared CO-CHAMPS.
Tie-Break Procedures
A. TWO TEAM TIE- head to head
B. If the tie cannot be decided head to head, the two teams will have a one-match playoff game at a
neutral site or a district opponent’s site decided upon by the two competing schools. The outcome will
determine who the district representatives are in the playoffs.
C. THREE TEAM TIE- head to head.
D. If the tie cannot be decided head to head, the three teams will have a mini-tournament. A coin flip
will determine the odd team (all three teams flip, odd man out gets bye), with that team drawing a
first game bye in the playoff. The other two teams will play a game with the winner in the second
game. The team that lost the first game and the team that had the bye will then play. If the team that
lost the first game loses the second game, then they are out. If the winner of the second game is the
team with the bye they play winner of game one. If loser of game one wins second game, winner of
first game is the number one seed and winner of second game is second seed. Team with bye is out.
E. FOUR TEAM TIE- (Draw 1vs2, 3vs4) the two winners of the first two games will play each other for
the right to proceed as the number one or number two seed into the playoffs. The losers of the first
two games will play for the third place slot. The playoff tournament will played at a district opposite
site. If no district gym is available then the two coaches must agree on a neutral site.
F. OUTRIGHT CHAMPION AND A TIE FOR SECOND PLACE OR THIRD PLACE- The same methods as
stated in A,C, and E will be used to determine the second and third place teams for the state playoffs.
G. In a mutual consent situation, a coin flip could determine seeding for playoff games. If a coin is
flipped the winner will take the number one seed in the playoffs.
H. On a consecutive season tie between two teams where a home/home playoff site is used, the game
would switch sites the next year.

19. A game ball of top quality will be provided by home team. (White or 3-panel colored). The host team
will also provide practice balls, a ball cart, cups/water bottles, and water for visiting team.
20. Each team will provide one adult or student to call lines for District match.

